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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Local Restaurants & Businesses Partner
with Leadership Pasco to Support Non-Profits
Pasco Kids First, PACE Center for Girls – Pasco, and The Angelus to benefit from April 30 event
Pasco County, Fla. (April 18, 2016)— The Taste of Pasco returns for its sixth year on April 30, 2016 from 4
pm to 7 pm at The Rotary Pavilion at the Concourse in Spring Hill.
Hosted each year by the current class of Leadership Pasco, Taste of Pasco shines a spotlight on Pasco
County restaurants while raising money for local non-profit organizations. Proceeds from the sales of tickets
will help fund projects for The Angelus, Pasco Kids First, and the PACE Center for Girls – Pasco.
The highlight of the event is the chance to sample food and beverage from restaurants across Pasco County
while enjoying family-friendly entertainment including music by The Bearded Brothers and local DJ/emcee
John Jay. A dedicated area for children’s activities will also be available.
Confirmed restaurants for this year’s event include:











Beef O' Brady's
Dash of Salt n' Pepper Catering
Genghis Mongolian Grill
Havana Dreamers Café
JB's Sweet Addiction
Johnny Grits
Kafe Kokopelli
Laura's Cookies and More
'Merica Food Truck
Papa John's Pizza









Publix
Rose's Bistro Off Main
Terra Restaurant, Inc.
The Corner Restaurant
The Local Fresh Grill
The White Heron Tea Room
Time for Wine

Additional restaurants will be listed at www.tasteofpasco.com as they are confirmed.
“Taste of Pasco is a great opportunity for the community to get together and have fun while benefitting three
deserving organizations,” said Don Anderson, President of Leadership Pasco’s Class of 2016. “The money
raised through Taste of Pasco will help make a significant impact on individuals and families across Pasco
County.”
Tickets for the event are $25 in advance and $30 at the door and can be purchased through any Leadership
Pasco 2016 class member. Links to purchase tickets online can be found on the Taste of Pasco Facebook
page or at www.tasteofpasco.com.
McWilliams & Son, Inc. is this year’s presenting sponsor along with 21 additional companies who are
supporting Taste of Pasco at various levels of sponsorship. Spaces are still available for restaurants who
would like to participate as well as opportunities to sponsor the event, which draws an estimated 600 attendees
each year.
For more information about becoming a sponsor or a participating restaurant, contact Angie Guy at
aguy@dadecityfl.com or (352) 523-5052. Information can also be found on the Taste of Pasco Facebook page
at www.facebook.com/TasteofPasco.
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About Leadership Pasco
Since 1991, the mission of Leadership Pasco is to identify and recruit current or potential leaders of Pasco County,
facilitate the development and interaction of those leaders, and to foster an issues-oriented learning environment for these
leaders and the citizens of Pasco County in order to encourage an exchange of ideas and generate enthusiasm for
community growth and development. To learn more about Leadership Pasco visit www.leadershippasco.com.

